
Need a new carrier in the 
wake of Gable pulling 
out of new business? 

Commercial package - All trades considered; especially keen rates and terms for 
hospitality risks (pubs, restaurants, takeaways, hotels, chip shops, social clubs etc.) 
with delegated underwriting authority from a leading UK insurer. 

Then SJL Insurance Services may well 
be the answer... 

We pride ourselves on being a ‘one stop shop’ for any commercial or property owner risks 
and now only offer terms with rated UK based insurers or via Lloyds of London. 

You will have a dedicated SJL account      
manager with whom to build a business               
relationship; as he or she earn               
commission on any risk they place for you 
they will fight for the best terms possible. 
Further benefits include: 

 Delegated underwriting authority 

 Present risks in a format to suit you 

 All schemes cascade risk transfer 

 No minimum support requirements 

 Generous commission levels 

 In-house claims support 

So why not give SJL a go for risks in the following areas? 

Commercial property - Whether vacant, tenanted or owner occupied we have a  
solution to suit. With underwriting authority from two UK based insurers and two 
Lloyds syndicates we will usually find competitive and comprehensive terms. 

Residential property - Be it unoccupied or let to professionals, students or DSS    
tenants we have a flat rated Lloyds binder providing malicious damage and theft by 
tenants as standard and covering carpets under the buildings definition. 

Commercial combined/Complex liability/Professional indemnity - SJL’s ability to 
wholesale a selection of niche markets (exclusively in one instance) coupled with an        
in-house expert and composite relationships means a prompt turnaround of quotes. 

Need terms on a risk right away?  
Then send your presentation to your account manager (if known) or to info@sjlins.co.uk and we      

promise to action it TODAY - alternatively call (01905) 27775 and ask for Phil Counsell who will allocate 
your account manager or re-direct your call to them. 


